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Craftsforgreen corporate gifts

Updated: November 2021
Updated: 11 November 2021

mini succulent pots

Cost includes:
- Mini succulent/cacti pot 2.5cmWx3cmH
- Plastic bubble tea cup protective cover 9.8cm diameter
- Circular 250gsm cardboard with care tips (Craftsforgreen
branded)
- Delivery to one location
Optional add-ons (see next page for image references):
- Craftsforgreen greeting card +$1.50
- Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
- Simple brown paper bag +$0.80
- Company logo sticker on brown paper bag +$0.50
(about 5x5cm)
- Customisation of circular cardboard +$1 (MOQ 200)
Notes:
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- Self pickup at 41 Jalan Pemimpin at $0
- Approval will be done via pictures and videos. If a
hardcopy sample is required, a sample fee will be charged.
- Succulent pots will be assigned at random with a variety of different
breeds
- All artwork has to come from client, unless it’s just
printing of a simple logo
- Any customisation of paper bag starts from MOQ of 500 and we need
lead time of 1.5 months from the date artwork is
received. If a sample is required, we need 3 weeks to receive the sample and
a sample fee will be charged.
- Any customisation of circular cardboard starts from MOQ of 200 and
we need lead time of 3.5 weeks from the date artwork is received. If a sample
is required, a sample fee will be charged.

All prices stated are nett.

No. of pcs

Cost/pc

Lead time

10-19

$10

1-2 weeks

20-29

$9.50

2 weeks

30-39

$9.50

2 weeks

40-49

$9.50

2 weeks

50-99

$9

2 weeks

100-149

$9

2 weeks

150-199

$9

2.5 weeks

200-249

$8.50

2.5 weeks

250-299

$8.50

2.5 weeks

optional add ons

$1/piece. Circular cardboard front and
back (MOQ 200 pcs, artwork to come
from your end, lead time 3 weeks after
we receive artwork)
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Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
Craftsforgreen greeting card +1.50

Brown paper bag +$0.80

mini closed terrariums

Cost includes:
- 5.5cmWx11cmH knob glass container
- One stalk of fittonia plant
- One signage with logo sticker OR
- One figurine
- One customised tag with company logo
- One ribbon
- Delivery to one location

Optional add-ons (see next page for image references):
- Cushion moss +$1.20
- Figurine +$1.20
- Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
- Crattsforgreen greeting card +$1.50
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Notes:
- Self pickup at 41 Jalan Pemimpin $0
- All artwork has to come from client, unless it’s just
printing of a simple logo
- Customisation of paper bag starts from MOQ of 500 and
we need lead time of 1.5 months from the date artwork is

All prices stated are nett.

No. of pcs

Cost/pc

Lead time

10-19

$20

3 weeks

20-29

$18

3 weeks

30-39

$18

3 weeks

40-49

$18

3 weeks

50-99

$16

4 weeks

100-149

$16

4 weeks

150-199

$15

5 weeks

200-249

$15

5 weeks

250-299

$15

6 weeks

optional add ons

Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
Craftsforgreen greeting card +$1.50
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Figurine +$1.20
Don’t recommend more than 2 figurines in the terrarium

Cushion moss +$1.20

Figurine +$1.20
Don’t recommend more than 2 figurines in the terrarium

plastic egg mossariums

Cost includes:
- Plastic egg container 9cmWx11cmH
- 2 stalks fittonia
- One signage with logo sticker + 1 figurine OR
- Two figurines
- Delivery to one location

Optional add-ons (see next page for image references):
- Cushion moss +$1.20
- Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
- Craftsforgreen greeting card +$1.50
- Figurine +$1.20
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Notes:
- Self pickup at 41 Jalan Pemimpin $0
- All artwork has to come from client, unless it’s just
printing of a simple logo
- Customisation of paper bag starts from MOQ of 500 and
we need lead time of 1.5 months from the date artwork is
received. If a sample is required, we need 1 month to receive
the sample and a sample fee will be charged.

All prices stated are nett.

No. of pcs

Cost/pc

Lead time

10-19

$19

1-2 weeks

20-29

$17

2 weeks

30-39

$17

2 weeks

40-49

$17

3 weeks

50-99

$15

4 weeks

100-149

$15

4 weeks

150-199

$14

5 weeks

200-249

$14

5 weeks

250-299

$14

6 weeks

optional add ons

Craftsforgreen paper bag +$1.80
Craftsforgreen greeting card +$1.50
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Figurine +$1.20
Don’t recommend more than 3 figurines in the terrarium

Cushion moss +$1.20

Figurine +$1.20
Don’t recommend more than 2 figurines in the terrarium

